Product information file at WWW.SWORDS24.EU
Knife Cold Steel Mini Tuff Lite
Category: » Knives » Cold Steel Knives

Product ID: 20MTS
Manufacturer: Cold Steel
Price: 34,00 EUR
Availability: Out of stock
See it in our store.
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Tough enough to do the job and light enough to be handy, Cold Steel's Mini Tuff-Lite folder is there when you need it. It's
perfectly sized to slip into a pocket, clip to your waistband, or wear around your neck on a lanyard. It offers a 2" long,
wide, hollow ground blade that's mercilessly sharp and can shear through the toughest materials with unexpected ease.
It's highly useful for precision work and delivers deep penetration, yet its un-aggressive looking slant point tip, isn't likely
to draw unwelcome attention. The Mini Tuff-Lite is bred for work and offers a surprisingly good grip due to its superbly
engineered handle. Made of Grivory, it offers an enormous strength to weight ratio and features our state of the art
Tri-Ad® lock, which gives it astonishing muscle for its size. It's inconspicuous and small, yet strong and tough. And it's
light enough to carry with ease. Surely, it’s the best accessory you’ll ever carry.
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Product parameters:
• Blade length: 5 cm
• Blade thickness: 2.5 mm
• Total length: 13 cm
• Steel: AUS 8A
• Weight: 48 g
• Handle length: 7,5 cm
• Blade: serrated
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Cold Steel is a world known maker of knives, swords and other edged weapons and tools, all products are made of best
available materials. Company was founded in 1980 by company president, Lynn C. Thompson. The company's products
include fixed blade knives, folding knives, swords, machetes, tomahawks, kukris, blowguns, walking sticks, and other
martial arts–related items.
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